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News
Briefs
A Nutcracker Fantasy
con^lete with colorful laser
lights and state-of-the-art

CHRISTMAS IN PERU

CHRISTMAS IN JAPAN

HONKING CARS HERALD COMING OF

JAPANESE CELEBRATE THE PEACE OF NEW

CHRISTMAS

Y E A R ' S D AY
BY

animations will show at

noon, 2 and 4 pm on week
ends at OMSl. Running
from November 28 to Janu

ary 1, this unique inteipietation of Tchaikovsky 's hdiday dassic Nutciacko' Suite
magically captures the
season's spirit. Matinee

admission is $l after regular
OMSI admission.

The -U.S. Department of
Energy announces summer
research opportunities for
undergraduate students. 'Ihe
ten-week program is avail
able to sophomores, juuiors,
and seniors majoring in eugineermg, physical and life
sciences, nuUhemalics, com

puter science, or the social
sciences. I'nder the direc
tion of federal researdi sci

entists, students are ena)ur-

In Peru, the soimd of cars honking their hems is a sign that

Ihe Oregon Traffic Safety

Division is joiuing forces
with the Mothers Against
Drunk Driving (MADIJ) to
remind young dnv<^ not to
drink and drive. As part of
MADD's Inject Rib

bon campaign, the division
is reminding young drivers
that OregcMi's new zero-tol
erance law went into elTect

this fall. I he law provides
license suspensions of at
least 90 days for motorists
under age 21 w ho are ar
rested and test positive for

LAUTNGER

Jf^an's winter holiday season is different from our

Christmas is in the air. Hcrberd Diiran, a student whose native ^

CHiristmas here in the U.S. While we usually liave a peaceful

country is Peni, tells what Christmastime is like back home. "I live

family (Juistmas Day and a big New Year's bash, Ja{)au does the

in the city, and there is a lag e.^citement and happiness in the whole
town. Cars are honking, children are carding, Christinas music is

opposite by celebrating Christmas with huge parties and spending
New Year's with family over a quiet dinner. A Japanese student,

everywhere; everyone is rejoicing." People ha\'e parties; some

Yiiko Abe, says, "New Year's Day in Japan is important; we talk

drink beer and dance, and many celebrate by focusing on the

about our plans and goals for the upcoming year." New Year's

holiday's religious significance.

Day is a time for resolutions and expectations.
Yuko's family has a special dinner on New Year's Day;

Christmas in Pem is similar to Christmas in the United

States; more than ninety percent of the people in Peru are Catholics,
and like here, Christmas is widely known and celebrated as a
Christian hohday.
Herberd says that Christinas in Pem is a shopping season

like it is in the U.S. "Before Christmas, many people go shopping...
we don't buy gifts for each other though; it's not a custmn to give
gifts like it is here. People go shopping mostly for food, and they
go to buy fu'ccrackers, and also just to have fim."
Cliristmas decorations are mostly the same in Pem as they
are in the U.S., but there are exceptions. One difference in decora
tion is Christmas trees; people in Pem don't have Christmas trees in
their homes like Americans do. instead they have nativity scenes,

and they usuallj' sit in a comer of the house where people can see
them. Sometimes Christmas carolers stop in houses and have their

aged to ^ply and practice
theories. For application
materials, contact (615)5761Q38. Applications are due
January 21, 1992.

CINDY

they eat dishes such as Osechi, which is eaten out of three boxshaped containers stacked on top of each other. Osechi contains
many different foods—beans, chestnuts, eggs, fish, meat, and
vegetables sudi as carrots and potatoes. Yiiko has never had any
American food that tastes like Osechi or is similar to it. Our stores

don't have the ingredients in Osechi.
Yuko's New Year's meal also includes ricecakes, and

sake, a drink of spiced alcohol that is served in ^ special cup.
Yuko says, "I can't drink so much of it; it's veiy strong for me."

Yuko's f^araily also eats white cjike or chocolate cake at Christmas.
Yuko says, "Japan is not a Christian country, but we
celebrate Christmas... we like to have parties. We have a lot of
parties around the end of the year, Christmas is one of the parties,
especially for adults, and people who have jobs." Christmas
C O N T I N U E D O N PA G E
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WHERE WILL
THE STUDENTS
LIVE?

community of students on cam
pus. And finally, mairied students
become more involved in campus
activities if they live dose to cam

recently purchased another house
dose to campus witli space for teri

pus. Later during this meeting the

housed in Winters Apartments,
Don Millage is confident that 1020 more beds will be acquiied Mthoul eliminating married student

92-93 school year. When they

C?ouncil voted to continue married

enrolled at GFC, these students,

student hot^g indefinitdy in the
six one-bedroom units at the

single studeuts. Added to the tfaiity
additional students that will be

The Administrative Coun

along with Associated Student
Community erf GeOTge Fox Col
lege, had understood the GHJ Ad

cil of Geofge Fox College re

ministration to have made a ocnn-

cm Thursday, November 21 sL Since

sponded positively to this question

mitment to fnovide bousing until
these students graduate scnndime

last spring, the administration of

ne.xt scbod year. Ihe vote cast at

Sfaeiman Anns Apartments.
housing at tl^ Sl^rman Amis com
Rve days after this ded- plex.
While it is important to
sion was finalized, I spoke with
Don Millage, Vice-President of have a diversified student popula
Finance. He firmly believes the tion d* married and single students,
Clouncil's dedsion is positive and married housing doesn't generate

GFC has been actively seeking 50-

the Administrative Coundl's No

as much income as single student

vember 21st meeting confirmed

representative of the Coundl's sai-

60 new beds for the 92-93 school

timents since last spring.

housing. At Winters the ten units

year for single students.

this ccmimitment.

RV

DOUG

BUYSERIE

The Wlntos and Sherman

any amount of alcohol in

Working with faculty

Uncertainty surromided
the manied student housing issue
since June because single student

r»it for a total of $2,450 per month.
The forty single students will pay

members. Student life, and the
individuals anentiy living in mar
ried studeiU hciusing, the ASCGFC

housing is the top housing priority

amount. If married student hous

their license for at least a

Aims Apartments have tradition
ally been considered married stu
dent housing. Last June, the cabi

of the GFC administration.

ing were a higher priority, tuition

y e a r.

net dedded to ccmvert the tai uiuts

presented a proposal to the Coun
cil'. Scott Winters, ASCGFC presi
dent, listed four points that should

In the light rental market increases would reflect this foais.
in Newberg, locating a residence T h e A d m i n i s t r a t i v e C o u n c i l
for the dghl-month school year is struggled with this dilemma.
GFC will continue to
not practical for single students.

their blood. Drivers who
rd'use a breath test will lose

Inside
Tlie IX'sk Debacle

Page 2
Ije tiers

Page 4
liditor Reveals Dark
vSeCTels

Page 5
Sports
Page?

of Winters Apartments to single
student housing. Instead of the ten
students and their families housed

in Winters now, the ten two-bed
room units will house forty single

students beginning in September,
1992. The fate of the six onebedroom units of die Sheiman Arms

comj^ex was left undedded at that

be considered before a final vote
was taken to abolish married stu

dent housiiig at the Sherman Anns

In contrast, married students who
choose to settle in the Newberg

Apartments.
First, GFC? ueeds to pro
vide a limited amount of married
student bousing. Second, the com

area fmd that landloids rent to them

mitment made to provide housing

approximately three times this

grow. Currently, nine-hundred
full-time students attend classes.

During the next five years, the

with less concern tliat they will be

President's office forecasts enroll

gone in eight months. Usually one
member of the family is eniploj ed

ment to reach 1,200 full-time stu
dents. Where will these students

Six students with families

to those currently living in the

who are now housed in either Win
ters or Sherman Arms will not

apartments should be upheld.

while one attends GFC, although live? For now, the decision stands
there are exceptions.
that GFC will provide married
Fifty to seventy addi housing for less than one percent

Third, married students add a

tional beds will be needed for the

of the 900 full-time student popu

graduate mitil sometime during tlie

unique dimension to the general

*92-'93 school year. The college

lation.

time.

THE GREAT DESK DEBACLE

(OR, HGLU DID IDE GET INTO THIS MESS?)
would work logctlicr. Testing tiic

[ infortunately, it had no signifi
cant competition in die market

B Y D AY E V Q l A M f

Take a little trip through time
with me, way hack to the spring d"
199(), The Board of'1'nistees had

programs wasn't easy, either; this
was before the time w hen tlic lac-

place.

ulty Macs arrived on campus. Few

We t h e n u n d e r t o o k t h e c h a l

CJassics existed and they were very

lenge of putting togedicr our own

Suddenly one committee mem
ber (who, for the purposes of this
article, shall reinaui nameless) re
membered that some other pro

grams could be purchased along

alter the semester started. Zedcor
had indeed dehvercd a new ver
sion to as, but it was a version that
was not scheduled for release to

tire public until December! CJon-

with I>skPaint/DeskDraw. In fact,

scquently, wc had not had the ben

they had a whole suite of programs

efit of the beta testing process
(which is the last stage before the
public release of a program). Es

mittee was faced with a cnicial

collection of software programs
and hoping that they would work
well together. Each program had
to be ver>' small in terms of disk

hard to get. Then we began to hear

decision: what software should we

space and memory requirements,

week from representatives of two

choose for tlie students?

be able to work well witli the oUier

big software companies, Microsol t

received a sample copy for evaluatiou in the fall, but bad rejected the
package since all of the programs

programs, and the total cost had to
fall wiUiin our extremely limited

aixl Claris. Botli d'them had won-

were desk accessories (that means

dedut new {xpgrams coming soon,

that they are accessed via the Ai^e

Pete Gariepy, the technical siqi-

budget
l or word processing we chose
Write Now, a wcU-respected lowend program that had been the

they said, liiat would be just perfect

menu) and they used a separate,

pOTt representative at Zedcor, has
beai working dosdy with us since

just given final approval to the
C^oraputers Across The Curricu
lum program. 'Ilie PACX"! Com

The requirements were simple:
provide basic word processing (in
cluding spell-check), spreadsheet,
and graphics capability in a pack
age where all functiais would wcxk
well together. Some of us also felt
that a database system should be
included in tlie package.
The liimtations were also well-

defmed; make it wori; on a floppy
disk with no hard drive present,
and keep the price as low as pos
sible.

At that time we had basically

two choices, or so we thought:
assemble oiir own {xickage out of

standard for the old CAI lab in the

library. For graphics we chose
DeskPaint/Deskr>aw, a highlyrated pair of desk accessories
which were sold together in one
package and included a suiprising
number of features for the price.
A low-budget spreadsheet
proved cbfllcult to find, but a visit

tiic rumors'of new programs that

sounded jus t right for us.

they called DeskWorks. We had

We received two calls in the same

for students at George Fox Col

He has encouraged me to publish
a toll-free tcleptHme number (800-

cnstomeis, and c^'ered us deep dis

lode at DeskWorks again. Zedcor,

482-4567) for all I>sk users on

counts (this had not been the case
with several other companies we
had contacted). Both companies
came out and made wondeiful pre
sentations d" their pnxlucl, and we

the publisher, had by this time
chaiiged the name of the package to

campus to use to call for help

to the MacW crid in San Fran-

When Zedcor informed us that

they would have a new version
ready for us in the fall, and that the
new version would feature sepa
rate programs as well as desk ac

ported that they have much fewer
problems. We expect to send a

dents would ha\'e \'ery little space
rcmiiining f(M- fiwts, ckKianenls and

f r o m t h r e e d i l Te r e n t m a m i f a c t u r -

other (lle.s. Works was also aji old

ers, two of which were relatively

program, one that we feared was

unknown We had no way d'knosv-

a floppy disk or noL ITie sales reps

neariug the end of its life cycle.

ing how well all three programs

tried to be diplomatic about it, but

out. We wereu't real excited about

April Rltz.ef
Rolf Potts

Ertk StahfHl :
Herberd Durah
Anne Malcolm

Cindy Laulnger
Doug Buyserle
D a v e Vo t a w
Jeff Coleman

Proofreader:

fore the semester ends. Zedccr will

wc were pretty crazy to hand out

agreed to go with Desk as the stan

drives standard for all new stu

We knew that we did not have a

slick, integrated package, but we

dard for students.
At the time of this decision we

were still working with an old version of the program, and we had ik)(
seen any bugs as yet. We began to
see problems with a version that
was ddi vered to the facul^ in May.
along with their new Macintoshes.

Microsoft called back a few day.s

The bugs were frustrating; they
would come and go. Some people

later, however, to inform us that

never kid any problems; others ex

" F a i t h W i t h o u t Wo r k s L s D e a d " .

they were now preny sure that the
program wouldn't run without a

perienced bomb after bomb. No
one seemed to know what caused

hard disk, so wc had to cancel our

the problems and no one knew ex

commitment, (hir new motto be

actly what to do to make a problem

came "Not of Works, l^st Any
Should Boiist".

occur.

Part of the difficulty was that we

dents. We have completed one
round of f^liminary testing with
actual, released programs from
Clari.s and Symantec. (Microsoft
lias not yet even announced a new
Works program, much less re

leased it!) If we do switch pro
grams, we need to set iqi a way for
Desk asers to obtain the new pro
gram as cheaply as possible.

The wrxst t^g about tfiis wfxilc

debacle is that many people have
equated the Desk experience with
the Macintosh experience in tlicir
minds. They have had problems
with Desk, so they set tlie Macin
tosh in the closet and never use it.

were working with new users al
most exclusively, and a high per

This is painful for us to hear; it

centage of the problems were due

to ine.xperience. W^e had no idea at

gi\'en tiic Mac such a had reputa
tion. We hope that by providing

semester. \N'c decided to fall back

that time that there were so many

hard drives and a more reliable

to

bugs ill the Desk prognmis.
We didn't discover how badly
bugged these programs were until

program we can persuade these
people to give the computer an

Finally the situation became in

tolerable; wc could not go into the
summer without knowing what
software we would use llic next fall
our

old

comhiiiation

of

WritcNow, DcskFaint/r)eski:)raw,

Cindy Laulnger

plete l^k suite to every user be

ably switch to a new program. We
are working hard to make bard

PACC committee decided that our

Jennifer Hosier

"final" three-disk set of the com

in a product that wori^ed well and
fit in our budget. The committee

motto for tlic Computers Acros.s
The C.'uiriailum program would he

ANDREA HILCHEY

gaie to the Bruin Computer Store
for their free upgrades have re

it was easy to tell that they thought

Micro.soft of our decision. The

: C AT H Y J E N S E N

i n D e c e m b e r. T h o s e w h o h a v e

did have all the features we wanted

Microsoft Works, and I informed

C R E S C E N T S TA F F

cessories, that clinched the deal.

When will all tlie bugs be fixed?
1 wish I knew, llie programs are a
lot more stable now than they were

diqilicate and send these to us free
of charge.
We are beginning to look at (4aas
for next year, when we will prob

computers without hard drives.
At one point wc actually did de
cide to go for the new version of

s e e n

received friendly, cheerf ul sup

didn't, we could use older, similar

that; we knew training was going
to be difficult enough without go
ing througii it twice. And neither
company was real sure about
wliether the program would til onto

WRITERS

port, and many bugs have been

programs until tlie real thing came

product showed it to be sufficient
for our needs. It seemed easy to
use and we liked it. ITie prices of
the three pnigrams comlnned just
fit witJiin our budgeL
Still, we weren't veiy happy with
this set of programs, i hey came

RYAN GlBB

wanted, and the company would
give us an excellent price. We

fi x e d .

known and popular package, but it
liad se\eral deficiencies; notably,
a very limited drawing capability
and no paint ttipabilily. Although
it would work on a floppy disk, it

BUSINESS MANAGER

Everyone who has called him has

wereii t very pleased with the desk
TTiere was only one problem. • accessory interface, but the capa
Neither company had a product bility of breaking the program up
ready to deliver. Both of them said into modules guaranteed us that we
that they were almost done, that could put what we needed on a
they would certainly release the floppy disk and make the system
program in time, but eveu rf they work without a hard drive.

sliaieware spreadsheet gone com
mercial. An examination of this

whenever they have a problem.

Desk. It had all the functions we

liked what we saw.

publishers, or use Microsoft
Works. Works is a very well-

L AY O U T E D I TO R

tlie semester started to fix the hugs.

felt was a less-thau-adequale soft
ware package, we were ready to

cisco unearthed BiPlane, a

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

But now, faced with what some

came a giant beta te.st site for
Z e d c o r.

lege. And, indeed, the programs
did sound wondofui. Both compa
nies seemed eager to have us for

discrete programs fronv difTerent

to<^ up wa>' too much space. Stu

second menu bar.

sentially, George Fox College be

mid BiPlane.

hurts to know that rair decision lias

other cluuicc.

Photography: Randy James

fMerry Christmas front
the Crescent Staff
PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY SINCE 1890 BY tHE
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These things I have spoken unto you, that
in me ye might peace. In this world ye shall
have tribulation. But be of good cheer, for I

have overcome the world. John 16:33

VOICES
"FEAR OF GOD" IS STANDING IN THE SHOWER,
THINKING
THE BEGINNING OF
BYJROLF-Eorrs

is a time when slu-

is truly a foul beverage. It looks
like wanncd-u}) ditch water, juid it

about finals is that it

HIP TUNES

deiils become more

tastes only slightly better. But

industrious with

during finals, |)coi)le drink it like it

BYEKIKjilANElLL

their work. Nothing

was sonic sort of celestial nectar.

Nobody actually drinks cofTcc

could be fiulher tlian

befrae finals. Before finals, coffee

the trufli.

1 can' I speak for

DHi 1 ii'iIC)liL\-"Eear ol (iod"(Bloudc Vinyl)

-.

hor ihose ot you who prefer a more "meat" to your music,

Deitiphobia is a sure bel to up a longing ^jpetite. lliis dynamic duo

y\bout this time of year, people
often say to me, "Rolf, where did

is the latest to test the waters of a phenomenon known as Christian

industrial music. Several bands such as Blackhousc and Gadget have
tried mixing the (lospel with gothic-punk house music, but failed in
terms of production and appeal.

I 'Ulizing layered tess synth patches, machine-gun speed pro^nmmed rhythms, sampled ikmscs, and phasc-shilted vocals, i;)eitiphobia
is a good challenger to the secular dance club faves like Eront 242,
Ministry, and Nine Inch Nails. But what sqiarates these guys frcxn their
mainstream oj^nents is the obvious la<dc ol deathly, depressing themes
and political imiuendos, fco" Deitiphobia delivers the message of Christ
of the aforementioned bands aliJke; whidi is really the goal ol" the band's
ministry, according to members Wally Shaw and Brent Stackliouse.
I laving bear in (lie industrial scene in Chicago, Slackhouse saw
the hopelessness and negativism in the lives of the people who listened
to industrial music, because it endorses pain, auger, violence, deatli, and

l^tiphobia was quiddy sign^ by Blonde Vinyl, the hippest Cliristian

record label around right now.
"Fear of God" is a trip to listen to—from the cool beginning

I

during fuials, guys have flic study
to read in tlie next three hours, and

he will finditscmiehow necessary

fee, it's allied "stimulating pliilo-

to wander down the hall and start

supliiad conversation." It doesn't
nialter what you say. U'you furrow

I'm exaggerating, of course. I
don't always resort to acts of ran
dom violence during finals. In

a deep and meaningful two-and-a-

fact, I wouldn't recommend vio
lence as a form of stress relief, as it

shampoo from him in the shower

is probably against school policy,
and might dampen one's Chri stmas spirit. But the fari remains: in
the next week eveiyone's academic

couple of roommates who have 3.S

lialf-hour conversaticMi with a guy
he knows only because he stole
room once. Or, for no reason, a

pages worth of term papers due
between the two cf them will sud

denly become inspired to make
prank phone calls involving duck
sounds and beldnng ndses to giiis
that they know only from pictures
in the Bruin directory.
Entire dorm floors of guys are
more likely to play hockey in the
hall with brooms and an empty
pc^ can for six hours than to study

land of mammal." But even ihoi^

fOT their Old Testament test. Sure,

freshmen commonly forget about

there are probably a few twisted

semcsler-loug 12-pagc papers mitil the last minute, they arcn't tire

deviants out there who use the last

two weeks of the semester to study
dutifully and diligently for their
finals, but Fm sure they're scorned
social outcasts.

daice. undcrclassinan or not to be

Finals time also sheds a lot of

full of glassy-cycd students shuf
fling around aimlessly and asking

light on why so many college
students, including myself, drink

for coiTcc around finals time.

coffee. I mean, let's face it, coffcc

"Ethereal Worship Sequence"?

The lyrics are clear and straight-forward, which is unusual for
this style of music, becatise oflier bands in this style seem to drown out
thdr vox mth all the noise. ITie jxtxluction is not as up to snuff, but it's
a lot better than any other CTuistian album in this style.
DeitiphoHa's main audience may not be this college, but

"gossiping." But if you're sitting

radio tower?"

way to handle the stress.
Most people react by losing all
tmces of sanity. This is especially
true for freshmen, many of whom
still think that a syllabus is "some

be tempted to listen to it, with song titles like "Dancing Messiah" and

and for no real rcitson, it's called

and why are you climbing up that

only people guilty"cf procrastina
tion. You can generally count on
about any campus housing resi-

samples and beat of "Crucitixion of Will" to the meUowcd-oul "I Tore
flic Sky," whidi sounds like Depeche Mode on LSD. How can you not

but

you get that high-powered rifle,

well-being rests on a handful of
tests and term pq)ers, and we must
be prepared to react in the right

shaved he^.

changed to "Deitiphobia", meaning "the fear of God" (as in Proverl»
1:7) due to complaints tlial the ddloame made them sound like Nazis (1
thought it sounded like a Volkswagen slogan...).
.,\nyway, hooking up with l-'aiU Q-Fek (of (hie Bad Hg) as
manager, and playing in this year's New Band Showcase at C-Stone,

females,

skills of oatmeal. A guy can have
12 ch^ters of business that he has

"It's finals time," 1 tell them.

clearly and in a format that is appealing to fans and hard-core thrashers

After Stackhousc joined up with Shaw, they formed
"Donderllegan", a hand witli an odd name that meant "dam that fly!" to
tlie band, but nothing in any real language. Ihe name was quickly

the

^ know for fact that

is just a prop ill public conversa
tions. For instance, if you're Just
sitting and talking with a friend

iUKl talldiig with a 1 riend fw no real
reason while holding a cup of cd -

your eyebrows, nod your had, lud
rub your coffee mug intently, you
could be talking about fingernail
hygiene and navel lint and you'd
still seem sophisticated.
People start to actually drink the
coffee during finals liine, because
it keeps them awake. Mostpeojde
think this is because coffee cou-

tains caffeine, but this is a myth.
The real reason coffee keeps you
awake is that you have to go to tlie
bathroom three separate limes for
every cup you drink. Trying to
sleep would be futile, so you nii^l
as well study. Or make prank
phone calls with your nximmatc.
My advice to all finals-takers is
"hang in there." 01' aiuise, this is
really a dumb thing to say. Taking
advice from a college newspaper
columnist who sometimes forgets
what time ziHie he's in is like draw

ing literary symbolism friMn a tele
phone book.
Merry Christmas, and try to avdd
raudom violence.

One of the big misconceptions

Dietiphobia will have a profomid dfect oa their audience, as they did on

FPE

m e .

411 e 01)1 he

Save...

$n)au PITCHEIJ OP FOP

|li22a

^Ijuppe

With order of a medium or large pizza.

Compliments ofAllby B

more than you ever dreamed
possible: the health, or even
the life, of someone in need
of a transplant. And that's as

538-3800

great a dividend as anyone

could ever hope to earn.
Pledge to become an organ
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LETTERS
Peace is a Global Issue

Another Look at Chapel

Peace is swnething that we in our diferent ways have chosen
t
o
l
a
ke
away
Irom the rest of the worid. The probicms in the Middle East,
just like everyone else; sometiiiies

A reccut editorial spoke on

ment of faith and mission. And

diapel, With characteristic cyni
cism the writer put down many
aspects of chapel like required at

nobody twists anyone's arm to

make them sign a lifestyle con

we come to a down point in our
lives and need to be forgiven. It's

"Yugoslavia and the Soviet Unicm arc just examples of the tyranny around
the world. Just like many nations around the worid, India has been facing

tract. Sowhylx)thera)mingiflhis

all part of having a relationship

problems with political instabili^ fw a long time.

tendance, a lacelift for this new-

place is my bad?
I feel tluit chapel has been much
better this yeiir. (!!hiuiges were

with Jesus Christ. It takes a heart

The states of Punjab & Kashmir are two extreme examples

th^ is right with the Lord to get up
in front of a group of people and

where life has been disnipted in a great way. 1 recently received a letter
from one ol my f riends who haq)ens to be studying in a town located in

made that have made it a better

repent.

Northern India which has been experiencing a lot of extremist adivities.

frankly, 1 don't appreciate it.
Well, let's start with required

phice to worship and grow. Ipersomdly can't see what is so bad

i'bere is also a misconception
about being a Christian. Let me

ch^l attendaiKc. First dV, I don't

about it that someone has to devote

assure you everyone on campus

understand why someone would a whole article to putting it down.cli(X)se to pj»y S13,(XX) a yetu- to go
Hveiyone seems to love the sing
to a college where chapel was re ing times that we do have, espe
quired if he didn't want to go to cially the special masic from dme
chapel. Everyone knows before to time. TTie people who aren't
they are accepted that chapel at enjoying it are clearly in the mi
tendance is a retiuiremenl. They nority.
choose to come here anyway, but
And what about putting people
ciU they do is put down the institu down for raising their hands dur

does not have a relationship with
Jesus. Keith Green sums uji what

His letter was very moving and 1 would like to quote a part of his letter
as an example of what life is like for someone who can't lake freedom
for granted like the rest of us;
"I apologize for not having written to you for so long. It has
become very dil'flcull to mail letters from here. Because of the disruptic^i
of normal life, letters that are mailed here do not necessarily make it to
their final destinations. I am sending you this letter from Jammu (the
capital of Kashmir) through a friend of mine. We arc expecting to have
a "total shut down" of the city tomorrow as a mark of protest by the
militants here. Any store that is open will be forced to close and any
person seen on the street could be shot to death.
life here is very depressing. It has almost been a mcxith since
one of the students from our college was kidnapped. He hqipcns to be

year, raising your hands while sing
ing, and altar aills. It put down
everything chapel stands for, and

tion and what it stands for.

ing worship! No, it is not sOTie sort

(Jhapel isn't the only thing these
people take issue on. They have
argued the no-dancing pclicj', and
policies that say students can't

drink ala)holic beverages regard
less of age. Moral issues ate made

of game. It's merely the way that
some peq^le feel COTilbriaHe wtx-shiping their Ixird. If that's not
your style then don't do it, but
good grief, leave everyone else

it means to be a ([hristian— "... to
be bananas for Jesus." It means

being bold. It means standing up
for what you believe, while at the
same time being willing to humble
yourself before the Lord.
George Fox College has been
great for me to grow and to learn
how to have a deqicr relationship
with my LcMxi 1 know many others
that agree. It has its problems, but

junior to me and is supposed to be having his final examinations at this
time. It all happened when two armed terrorists hijacked two of our

you'll find that anj'where you go.
So, to those who have problems

college buses and todc them far away from town. Then at gun point, they
started checking everyone's ID. Why, I don't know. Then they got to

It also seems that someone

with school policy, do yoursell'—
and everyone else—a big favor;

It doesn't make any sense. AUd

doesn't quite understand what an

deal with it or leave. I here are

these policies are spelled out in

altar call is. It is not only a chance

many liberal state schools out there

literature that students receive be

for someone to make a new com-

that would love to have yoa You'll

fore and during the application pro

cess. A cq^y of tlie I^l Resort is

miunent to the Lord, but it also
serves as a place for Chiislitms to

pay a lot less than you do Iiere, and

.sent to eveiy student before they

rededicate their lives. O maybe

they'll let you do anything you
want. Give it some thought... it

someone needs repentance ibr sin

makes seuse. •

alone.

fun of.

set fool on cjunpu.s. Early on in
mtiilings the college send.s a state

that is in their life. ([Christians sin

In Him,
John Donathan

a friend of mine, whidi makes me fed even worse about it He is a year

one student who wasn't carrying his ID and they be^ him up in front of
everycRie. When they got to my friend, they commanded him to go along

with them. When he questicoed them, they tdd him that he was the son
of a pditician and that politicians deserved to get killed. He r^isted and
they beat him up too. All the other students watched helplessly.
1 look badv at the times in high sdKX^ and I miss having a friend
near me. I have to be very careful who I talk to, since there are spies

everywhere. Sometimes I get so flU^ with emotiOTS that I really wish
you were here so that 1 could talk to you. I only have two more years
befcxe 1 graduate, but suddenly two years seems like a lifetime. 1 don't
know what will happen next and if I will ever make it through these two
yean;."
-Nilesh Gulhati

Reach Out to One Another
Hello? Does anyone out there really care? You ask me how I

am and 1 smile and say "Fine." You pass by and feel good about yourself
because >'ou've reached your quota of "niceness" for the day. Inside I
cry. I want to scream and \ell "M\' DAY IS AWFUL—MY LIFE IS

Where will you be when
the light comes on?

AWFI L! 11" I just need a hug—maybe somecxie to give me an encour
aging word or note.

I've been at this school for two years now. Last year I had

friends in eveiy little clique on camptis and easily floated Irom group to
group. People know who I am. Yet no one really knows me. Why? I
don't dress liumy, or smell "ofl"," and 1 don't ha^'e tlic kind of peisouality
that makes jjeople cmbairassed or imcomlbrtable. I honestlj- dtm't think
it's me. People just a.ssume tJiat Pm hqjpy-go-lucky, \ et 1 wonder what
it is like to lie happy for ten whole minutes.

Somid like > ou? I tliink people can indeed relate to me if only
we'd break dtwvn our walls. Hut my jtessimistic intture tells me lliis will
never liijpjx.'n.
So, what comfort is tliere Ibr us? Da\ id realized in Psalm 139
that God knew liim. \'erse three tells me that He is familiar with i^\ of

blowouts and wrecks on the high
Imagine traveling in a
countiy whose bridges and high
ways aren't lasting as long tis they

used to—they're falling apart.
People (ravel at tlieir own risk in

thal.countiy of freedom. But the

>ou're in tlic midtlle of tlic caleteria witi4()0 otlier people around >'OU
or in tlie middle of a whtmi Held wiOi only the wind to tiilk wiUi — (iocl
is there and He knows you. He wants to be your best friend in lile. It's

because of bridges falling down
and people getting hurt and even
killed?"

"The dead don't complain

and the live, healthy people arc

neigliboring strict countiy is safer good dodgers and don't want to be
to travel in. Ihe highways dou'i labeled as complainers," we were
have potlioles luid the bridges are t o l d .
staying intact. Slandanls of excel

lence are being upheld.

my waj's. Hefore a word is even on my tongue, He knows it (N crse 4).

1 lia\ c assurance that 1 le is Jtlways lliere (verse 8). 11 doesn't matter if

ways? -\ud aren't there lawsuits

Going back to the first

countiy, we asked wh>' llie stan-

dtirds of safel>' weren't being up

held. We were told that llic biiduc

"Well, the hurt people

surely have a right to complain,

don't they?" wc asked.

"Yes, but their voice is

weak and not backed by enough
support. Evciy onc knows Free

unnecessaiy risk, unnecessar}hurts, and unnecessaiy deaths! I'd
rather have some guidelines that
may restrict me somewhat if it

means better health, less hurts, and

more life, and I especially wish
those bridge and highway builders
had to follow certain lulcs; I'm not
a veiy good dodger!
When 1 awoke and

thought about m}' dream of living

in a country of "Freedom of Ex

pression" by bridge and highway
builders, I realized I really am liv
ing in a coimtiy that allows Free

dom of Expression in marriages,

biuklcrs were claiming "Freedom
of Expression", tuid tlie>' actiuilly

dom of Expression is best. Think
were held in subjection to certain

surrender it to you. Take my aiLxious thoughts, lake my pent up fejirs,

got legislalioii jxisscd to free Ihcm
from the strict guidelines of fonncr
bridge builders!
We iisked about a)mj)eti-

warm l^re and it's tlie onl\- place that I can be tmly liajiiy. Tlimk->ou

tivc builders; "Woiddu't tlic pub
lic want and ask for the qiuUiiy that

being considered an ignonimus!
Now you can do your own thing

couraged. Freedom t{) do "your
own thing" is mi.slcading people
into unnccdcd misciy and heart

will last?"

and still be "in"! J>ct Freedom of

aches.

an easy rclalionshij) to stiut beciiase He alread}' knows you jukI aires for
you in ivays that you aui'l e\'en I'atliom.
Tliis is my jirayer:

I^rd, 1 thank you for the lile that you'^'e gi\ en to me, but I now

fnislrations and hurls. I want to crawl back into \ our amis beauise it's

ior loving me. Hease continue to show me your love. Helj) nie to stop
tind remember tliat tliere are jieople aromid me tlial hurt and need to sec
your love in a tmigible way. Help me to be a \ essel (hat \ou can work
through. I mn yours, Dird.
I love youl

the}' said.

"\Miat about Uic jwlholes,

niimk-\'ou Ibr listening to m\ heart. I pray tliat CChrist's lo\ c
will become apparent on tliis campus.
PA G E 4

"The cost is too liigh,"
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of all the people ill histoiy who
guidelines and rules, who only
chued to step outside those morals
at risk of great personal cost.. . of

Exprcs.sion reign forcicr!"
I had to agree that free
dom is nice, but not if it means

homes, schools, churches, busi
ness, etc., and people really are
being hurt because 'Tried and true"
concepts of life arc being ignored.
"New"idea.s arc allowed and en

Can wc see the light now?
John L}da
Supt, of New Conslniction

EDITOR'S PAGE
EDITOR

go to chap^, and days when I just

REVEALS
DEEP DARK

don't have time.

But I still appreciate ch^qiel. Even

when I don't want to go, T usually
gel something out of it, if only an
extra hour of sleep. It's a time
that's automatically worked into

my schedule, every week, every

school year—a time set aside for

SECRETS

worship.

Almost every Monday and
Wednesday Vm there, and a lot of
what goes on in chapel sort of

B Y C AT H Y T E N S F V

I'm writing this in reaction to

here, so when you're done with soaks in. And since I haven't yet
Rolf s last article. Sort of. If this article, just don't tell anyone been able to find a church where I
you recall, in the last issue erf" the what you read, ItH be our secret.
really feel like I belong (except
Crescent Rolf wrote about
You see, I like chapel.
Spring Branch Coramimit)' Church
Clapel. Some of you laughed,
Well, usually. Sometimes I get in Houston, Texas; but the com
and some of you were clfended, tired of clapping and singing and mute gets a little long), diapel kind
and some of you might want to standing up and sitting down and of fills that need.
read that article before I go any listening to long-winded speakers
It would be nice if chqiel weren't
further so you'll know wlwt I'm
taHdng about.

Hcase note that I'm writing in

reaction to RolTs article; I'm

not criticizing it. In fact. Hiked

it. Hiked it enough that I de
cided to steal the idea and write

some of my own thoughts abotit
chapel. I'm grang to reveal one

of my deepest darkest secrets

tell me how I can have that rela

mandator)', but I woulAi't want to

always wanted Sometimes I'm so

abolish ch^l. One of the things
I appreciate about George Fox is

and other times I fall asleep as soon

that the Christian emphasis is still
strong. Many Christian colleges

tionship with the Ia)rd that I've

tired I fall asleep during prayer,
as we sit down after singing and
don't wake up again until the
speaker says sanething like 'let's

all stand and pray." There are days

when the last thing I want to do is

have become rawe and more secu

One more linal thing Have a
year. When's the last time we've joyful holiday. I know Christ
had to sing hymns? (Although I mas is a tough time for a lot of
Besides, chapel has improved this

like hymns too — but that's an
other editorial which you wouldn't
want to bother reading) The speak

you, but remember that it's a lie

that everyone is supposed to be
happy at Chrislmas-il just
doesn't happen. Just hang on,
and remember the joy of Christ

ers have been good, and they've
talked about things that we can
relate to. I really appreciate the mas which transcends happiness
changes Gregg Lamm, Jill or sadness; that is, this is the day
Townley, and everyone else in Christ was bom.
volved in chapel have made.

One final thing I'd like to say,

Note: I've been hearing some

then I'll quit I promise. I wish the
faculty and administration were
more involved in chapel. I see a

comments, good and bad about

few professors or administration

secondhand. U'you have sanething to say about what we're
doing here, please write me a
letter, and I will print it. I want

types, but some never come. I

wouldn't mind seeing more pro

fessors or members of the admin-

some df the articles in this paper.
Most of what Tve beard has been

istraUon on stage. I know, usually to present a balanced view, but 1
when a member of the faculty can't do that if I don't hear from
speaks everyoie goes to sleep. The
trouble with these types of chapels
is that they tend to be geared to
ward the administration, and not
students. Since most students as

lar, but that hasn't happened here.
Chapel is one way to remind us
that God is important to this cam

sume that Geage Fox Q^ege only

pus.

involve them directly.

you fust hand. Address letters
to The Crescent, Sub box E.

Hease sign yoiu- letter, or it will
automatically revert to the cir
cular file.

e.xists to serve their needs, they
tune out anything that does not

1505 N. |M)RTI.AND KD.
NEWRKRt;.

OKKCON

97132

j| (503)538-2721
1 Hr Photo Processing
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IConica
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LA NAVIDAD ES UN
T I E M P O PA R A A L A B A R
BYHRRBFRDDITRAN

Si el topo (fijese: 'Ckkno me gustaria volar, pucs do esa mancra
yo podr^ darie honra a mi Creador", cu^ nedo serfa. Un topo volador
serin una cosa ridfcula lYro en camMo im tqx) trahajando bajo tierra en

la construccidn de sus Timcles y sus castillos. es contcmplado con
admiracidn per el naturalista que observa su notable adaptabilidad a la

/

eros
THE LIMIT UNTIL
YOU'RE 21.
That's the news if you (drink and
drive. It's a new law for people
under 21, And it says if a breath
test shows you've had any

alcohol at all, you'll lose your
license for 90 days. And if you
refuse the breath test, you'll lose
it for a year.'
It's a new limit to help limit the
number of young people kiled
and injured in alcohol-related
traffic craves. So drive at zero
and save your license — and

evsfeia en que ha sido colocado.

H pez podrfo decir "j Cdmo demostraria la sabidima de Dies
si supiese cantar, o trepar los drlx)les como el pSjaro!"; pcro un pez delfm
en un 4rbol seria algo muy grolcsco; pero cuando el pez hiendc las olas,
todos los que lo han \isto exclaman acerca del modo mara\Tlloso cn que
estd adaptado a su medio ambiente. y cdmo su constitucion anatdmica
estd perfectamentc preparada para su modo de vida.
Mi amigo y hcnnano en Cristo, lo mlsmo acaitccc contigo. Si
comienzas a pensar que no quieres glaificar a Dios en el lugar cn que te
cnaicntras. pues yo te respcmdo que tampoco lo harias cn otro lugar. I.a
pro\'idencia que cs nuestro I>ios podcroso te ha colocado en el lugar en
el cual puedes adorar mcjor que en ningun otro lugar, no importa si cstas
lleno de problema.s y tristezas, Dios quiere que lo glorifiques en dsta
Navidad y dcsplcgar la gracia y la sabiduria de Dios.

Traffic Safety Division,

Oregon Department

of Tran^xyfation

With

Pinko

M. Parley
The world is a big place. The
Idiigdom of God is a WggCT place.
There are citizens of tliis king
dom that we in the conseix'alive

communion choose to ignore.
They are people we love to hate.

Many of th^ i)eo|^e are friends
of Jesus.
WTien we damn them we damn
Jesus.

They are the homosexual commuiily.
Sin is as difficult to define as
God. Jesus is not the answer —

he is the question. He queries us
into redemption. He nurtures us
towards renewel. Sin is real for

stone throwers and the sexually
immoral. Most of us are a little of

Be remembered...

through the gift of restored eyesight, or a healthy heart, liver
or other vital organs.,. a gift of hfe. By pledging to become

an organ or tissue donor, you can have the chance to be
remembered every day.
For information call:

OREGON DONOR PROGRAM

1-800-452-1369
This message contribuied by ihis newspaper. -

your life.
O r « g e n Tr a ff i c
S«rf*ty Cemmltt**

Bus Trips

both, a lot of the time.

We believe in a Christianity

that ought only to be tolerant for
the sake of "ministering" to oth
ers, while remaining ignorant of
ollicrs' ability to bear the Truth to
us. Our fallli is often little more

than the spirit of fear. We arc
afraid of what a homosexual

might teach us through his/her
relationship with God and their

spouse. We are afraid of how big
the kingdom of God might be.

IF YOU DRINK AND DRIVE

THE LEASTYOUU LOSE IS
YOUR LICENSE. GUARANTEED.
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OPINION

CHRISTIANS, GET REAL!! I
others. Our college is sufleiing a
letlial type of self-righteousness,
which can only be labeled as...
All Clirislian colleges have their QUAKhR LUSl!!!
own problems. In particnl^ir, mor
"Quaker Lust" is a condition in
als and ethics have liit an id! time which a student's mind warps
low on tiicse campuses, according imtil he preaches God's word

thrash-punk albums.

less frozen fish sticks, but ve
neered with a welcoming out

Quaker Lust is to shut up. ITiere are
too many preachers on our campus

side iqipcarance, warm as Mom s

donuts and inhale them like an

average junior high-age kid. It

and nut enough workers. Being a

plished by taking a long stare at

An Editorial

Lust is to eat donuts. I'm not

byJirikStanOli

saying to go out imd buy a baker's
dozen of coconut-covcred cake

Another helpful tip for avoiding

seems that a lot of "Christians"

witness does not mean talking a

condemn thing.s that Jesus never

values seem to be flushing down ser\'atism 24 hours a day, con
the toilet of ignorance. But this demns everything that is ix>t men
abandonment of righteousness has tioned in the Bible, and attends
not hit our lowly institution in (Jarman concerts.:, all fine and

lishing Hi.s ministry. The Bible
never mentions Jesus ever eating

person to death, but going forward
on a day-to-day basis proclaiming
your faith by your actions. As the
old cliche goes: Actions speak

donuts, hut does that make donuts

louder than words. I'rcaching scares

evil?

Newberg. Instead, we tire facing a dand)' if they liave a right heart,
more devastating crisis worse than but it seems people are taking a
the effects of cafeteria l ood on our "Dr. Jekyll, Mr. Hyde"appiDach
to tlieir relationships with God.
digestive systems.
Masses ol" students ttre running
I rue Christianity can't be "just
around smiling, lifting tlicir arms a feeling"; it is a relationship, so
in the air, and CT^mizing their own steps to remove Quaker Lust fiwu

It may sound silly, but so do

people away, and most of the time
"preachers"don't even know what
they are talking about. Being a ser

unceasingly, stays in etemid con-

to recent studies, itnd traditional

private Bible studies, just search one's life must be taken to ensure
ing for the tiltimate religious expe proper spiritual growth.
rience, yet without caring about 'Ihe first step to remove Quaker

condemned while He was estab

people's arguments against con
temporary music and with "new"
doctrines. I'm not advocating in
dulging in all woidly {Measures as
you see fit; I'm saying llial people
should have open minds and not
act like holier-than-thou bc»eheads

when they see dancing at a Chris
tian concCTt, or hearmy Christian

chicken soiip. CTiange is accom

yom-self in the mirror of your

ieart, and conducting an in-dcpdi
study of your motives.

Many people arc afflicted by
Quaker l:ust, which is hard to

avoid these days. You can see

them as they pack out youth ral
lies and prayer meetings wear

ing cheesy smiles and verses silk-

vant of others and not condemning
them is the most effective way to

screened across their T-shirts.
But inside they never change.

save souls for Christ.

But the most important step to get
rid of the hellish terror of Quaker
Lust is to change your heart. I'he

Steps to combat Quaker Lust

must be taken; it's the ri^t thing
to do.

major symptran of Quaker iaist is a
lousy heart, cold and hard as taste

Bruins Bits, Bruin Bits, Bruin Bits, Bruin Bits, Bruin Bits
*** A record was snapped on

Trail Blazer's sold-oul games.
*** Isn't it the other way around?

(Mil)' RasmiLssen as a anrenl team
member. Still, the friendsliips

November 19 in luigene when
George Fox Jissistant coach Steve
Grant didn't show up. It was the
first time in eight years—247 consecuti\'c games—that he was not

and Bruin ties continue.

Don't you usually compare the

*** Tenth-year Bruin coach

human to the accuracy erf" toe com

M a r k Ve r n o n c e l e b r a t e d t w i c e

puter? Not in this case. After
Saturday's game at Concordia,

Newberg's Ye Olde Pizza shoppe.
*** Also celebrating this week is
Bruin senior guard' forward Jon
Hagen. His 22nd biitoday is Satur
day (Dec. 14), the night the Bruins

GFC statislidan Mike \Viita, a 21

host Northwest Nazarene.

on Thursday, November 28.

CXI the Bniin bench. He last missed

Along with the rest of the nation
he observes Thanksgiving Day.
It's also his birthday — his 38th.
*** Also celebrating a birthday

a game in his second season with
the Bniins, 1983-84, when he was
snowed in in Salem while the Bni

ins were playing I xjwis & Clark In
Porlliind. Grant had a gcxxl reascxi
this time, loo: he was on assign
ment for the Bniins, scouting

that week was senior guard Tim

Linfield as it hosted Weslem Or

year \'eteran at toe job, was asked

by C'oncordia officials to share
his slats." They wanted to check
their new computer.
*** At 68" he's not easily over

need to say much about the
Albertson game. It's No. I vs.
No. 2. Just throw up the ball and

it will be a whale of a game."

*** Fans attending George Fox
l^ketball games tins weekend are
being asked to hdp others at Christ

ON

the most improved team in the

mas. Friday ni^t smdents will

district. We will have our hands

major market coverage with
game coverage by Portland
sports staticxi KFXX. But it was,

He was left behind — acciden

with Mercy Corp. Saturday night

should be another great game a lot

tal!}' — by his teammates and
coaches when they left for

cans of food will be cdlected to be

like the first one. Both teams

matdi iq) well. We will have to do

a difficult Stat with technical dif

ficulties Saturday night at

Newberg. He's glad GFC sports
information persormcl waited

given to Newberg's needy through
the city's Rsh organization and lo

Ccxicordia. It was 13:28 into the

around for stats after the game -

game when sportscaster Tom

pable of beating us in our gym."
ON

being sponsored by the student
government's Chaplain's Cxjinmit-

Hewitt tumed around and

hollered to the crowd: "Anybody

Ve m o i i w a i t e d t o c e l e b r a t e h i s

**♦ 'Fhere is one change in the

Rasmusscn. That's last years'

got a pocket knife or scre^vdriver
to assist the repairs to keep the

20{)lh career victor}', achieved

KFXX schedule of Bruins games to

Saturday night at (-onaxdia. In

be broadcast. Instead of the listed

stead of the iLsual after-game slop

game at Wamer Pacific on Feb. 25,

Bruins on the air?"

last spring and Hrickson moved
cross <x)unty to Linfield, leaving

*** No. it's not GFC's starting

at a fasl-footl rcslaitrant while still

guard Todd Si>cncer who has

in i'ortland, he and his team re-

won free tickets to the Portland

tumed to their home base — an

7I

I PIP IT/
P I N A L LV C f O T
A G R E AT

was a good team effort with our

best sustained defense of the year.
(Mike) Rasmussen really gave us

tee.

a lift off the bench. Concordia

KFXX ivill broadcast the Saturday,
Feb. 22 homecoming game with
Eastern Oregon.

GARFIELD®

gave us every thing wc could
handle in the first half, but we
wore them down in the second,
partially because of foul trouble

and lack of depth with injuries.

JUST BECAUSE IT'S LEGAL
ANPI GOT
ITHALP

LOOKING TREE/

T THINK IT'6

iPRICEP RIGHT

DOESN'T MEAN IT'S SAFE.
Alcohol and some medications can

cause serious birth defects. Call your
Association for Retarded Citizens for
more information.

^arc

Assocatton for Retarded cmzens
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"It

ONCONCDRDLA: "It

Turcotte.Tcxid liieksoii, and Mike

Turcolte completed their careers

LINREI^D:

a better job on (Tony) Hale if we
have a chance of winning there."

ca l ch u rch e s. Th e co l l e cti o n s a re

and liad extra space in their car.
*** George Fox coach Mark

lineup. Guards Martin and

NORTHWEST

NAZARENE: "NNC is prctoably

full Saturday. They are very ca

*** George Fox has picked up

was a one-year time w«irp Satur
day night, November 26 in Miller
Gym. There in the stands, all
lined up in a row, were the piuvnts
of players Brian Martin, Tom

COLLEGE OF IDAHO: "I don't

looked. But junitx Mark Herold
was Saturday night in Portland.

ber 27.

*** \'ou might have thought there

M/\RK'S REMARKS
ON
ALBERTSON

accept cash donations to help send
relief packages to the Soviet Union,
working with alumnus Brad Claik

Harris. He tumed 22 on Novem

egon State.

after-hours pizza gathering at

SPORTS
Excellent Elves Prevail Over Experienced Teams Dominate

Ranting
Raindeer
Ry ANNEAIALCQLM «

Untested Lady Bruins in Season

nrs"?' 1° 'rr °"'= about games of the
™

™

Ranting

Opener

Reindeer

whlTer. '=™'- aaus serretl as L tefente,

Pacific to 26 rcboimds compared

were led by the Keebler brothers in a dazzling array of ice hockey

For the young, inexperienced,
untested George Fox College
women's basketball team, experi
ence came three weeks ago in the
form of two of the toughest teams
the I.ady Hruins will face all sea

stunts. 1 hey scored!

s o n .

both teams, each held the other to the one point maik.

St. Martin's ('ollege, an NAIA
Divisiai 1 team, defeated the I iidy
Bruins 86-65 in their opejiing game,

cheered ^ ^ several others stood on the sidelines and

reindeer with his briglit shining nose, to the first
^ coming from Comet,

he Laves, anxious to get on the score board eariy in the first half,

The game was now te
i d at 1-1. The firat hafl was evenyl matched
with no team dominating the ice. With brilUani defense shown by
Santa Glaus declared half-time with a hearty ho-ho-ho. lie half
tme show was a beautiful ice dance performed by Dancer and

Tuesday, November 19 in Miller

Gymnasium. 'Ihe Lady Bniins then
fell to nationally-ranked Pacific
University 88-77 on Saturday,

P r a n c c r.

Unlortunately for the large crowd of hobbits, fairies, wizards, etc.,
the second half had to be postponed until after Christmas, because
Santa Glaus got an emergency call about a family in Newberg.
Oregon who were so poor they couldn't even affoid food and shelter.
Santa Clans decided to give his helpers at George Fox a call to see if
arrangements could be made so that they could put on some kind of
Christmas drive for money.
For you sports fans, who are curious about how the second half of

November 23 in GFC's second
home contest

"We are doing a variety of things
well," said Getxge Fox coach Craig
Taylor. "Wejustaroi'ttk^gdiese
things consistently. Playing in
consistently against very good
teams doesn't work."

the game went, please wait in suspense until the Januaiy issue G[ the
Crescent.

Men's Basketball Defeats Columbia
Christian and Concordia

the game. The defense clamped
down and the Lady Bruins soon

On November 26 tlie OeOTge Fox
I^ady Bruins collected their first

win against Linfietd College (72:
67) with pure gut-wrenching de
fense and some clutch shooting
down the stretch.

test.

hi a game of spurts, George Fox

"During that stretch we didn't

found itself with a slim 36-32 lead
at the break. After a short lead in

give up the offensive boards, we
only allowed them one shot," said
Tajior. "It was one of those times

the second half, the Ijidy Bruins
suddenly trailed by six with ten
minutes remaining in tlie contest.

when ail the elements of our game
came together and we played to

That's when GFC's defense and

our level."

The I ady Boxers regained their

shooting came into play.
"We forced a couple of turn
overs and then converted them."

composure and soon the lead was

Taylor said. "The momentum re

again in double digits. ^Thcysoon
were back up to a 12-pdnt lead as
a result of our inconsistency," said

ally shifted after that." Tlielndy
Bruins were led in scoring by se
nior forward Tracy Nelson, who

Taylor.
Leading the Bruins was fresh
man guard Heidi Rucck. The

scored 15 points. Junior forward
Qndy Winters contributed 12. also
leading George Fox with 7 re-

wait 6-8 for the field, 4-7 from the

son poll and with two all-district

ing with 9 boards.

found themselves within four
points with 11:00 left in the con

fomierGlencoc High School star
free throw line, for 16 points.
"Heidi is probably playing the

boiBids.

The I^dy Bruins shot 6 of 14

from the three-point territory.
Sophomore guard Traci Blair was

players. Amy Johnson, a 6-0 cen

most ocHisistently fw us rigjit now," 3-3 from beyond the three-point

ter, and Brenda Roberson, a 5-8

Taylor said. Rueck is a key com
ponent in Taylor's new up-tempo
offensive scheme, in leading the

and Concordia on Saturday, December 7.

the locker room at the half with a

are the only District 2 team to which the Bruins have nev^ lost.
According to coach Mark Vemon, Columbia Christian is "young but
aggressive. I've seen than play and they have good athletes. If they play
well together they will have a competitive year."
The Bruins also beat Concordia by a sizeable amount, although they
did have some trouble getting started.

half, clawing their way hack into

Pacific University entered the

The men's basketball team now jumps to a 4-1 eariy season record,
with recent victories over Cdimbia Qnistian onTue^y, Dccmber 3,
By defeating the Columbia Christian Clippers 105-69, the Rmins were
able to improve their record to 26-0 against the Clippers. The Qippers

The Bruins rallied in the second

game with a fourth-place ranking
in the NAIA Division II pre-sea-

guard.
George Fox fell behind early in
the game, shooting a poor 41 per
cent from' the field, and went into

B Y A N N F . M A i r n i M

to George Fox's 16.

53-41 deficit. Johnson kept the
Bruins off the boards in the first

half as she collected 12, leading

"Showcase Special"

fast break, Rueck totaled a team-

leading six assists and provided

leaders against full-court presses.
Coming off the bench, forward
Karen Wright pumped in 13 pdnts
and led the Getvge Fox in rebound

line, and Winters was 2-4.

Freshman guard standout, Heidi
Rueck cpntinues to contribute to
the Bruins' improvement.
"Heidi runs the team right now,"
Taylor said. Rueck had six reboimds Tuesday night and dished

out a seascm-M^ei^t assists. She
is averaging seven assists per game.

Nation's Top NAIA Teams
to Meet in Newberg
The nation's No. 1 and No. 2 NAIA Division II basketball teams won't wail for a

Remember friends and

family before heading out
for the holidays.

nationai tournament to settle who should get top billing.
An early-season test of their strengths occurs Friday (Dec. 13) in Newberg, when the
No. 2-raiiked George Fox Bruins host top-ranked Albertson College of Idaho. Tip-off is at 7:30
pjn.

George Fox, the nation's highest scoring team in Division II at 108.4 a game, meets a
team that just lost its first game. The Coyotes fell 99-92 to Northwest Nazarene Saturday night
(Dec. 7) in Caldwell to go to 7-1 on the season. The Brums are 4-1 overall and at the top o( NAIA

Spirit of Cfiristmas
^Bouquet
"Ragamuffin childron"
decorating their tree
are the basis for this

table design, (Hied wnlh
evergreens, ornaments,

pine cones and a jingle bell garland! A whimsicrd
look that will make them .smile,

District 2 independent league standings at 2-0.

Saturday night (Dec. 14) the Bruins get a test just as big. Northwest Nazarene, with a
7-4 record and its victory over Albertson, visits Miller Gym.
But even before the long-awaited Idaho matchups, the Bruins step out of counting
league play, traveling to iiaficld CJoUege Tuesday night (Dec. 10) for a rematch with its Yamhill
County rival. The nearby teams faced ofl" Nov. in Newberg, with the Bruins escaping with
a 103-101 win.

George Fox is meeting Albertson for the first time since the teams met in the District

2 championship last March in liho. The Coyotes used thrir home court advantage for a 95-78
win to take the championship hack from the Bruins, who won it the year before.

The teams have met in 28 NAIA contests, tlie Coyotes winning 15, GFC 13. Inst year

before a tum-away crowd of 2,600 in Newberg, George Fox prevailed ^82 after losing 79-74
inldaho. Bach team has a clear home court advantage over the last 21 years. InCaldwell.lhe

Coyotes have a 13-4 margin over Geoigc Fox. But in Newberg, the Biuins have a 9-2 soies lead

^owcasec^vlo^vers
215

VILLAnOAD NEWBERG, OR 97132 S3B-4311 HRS: UOH-SAT 8:00-5:30

When Northwest Nazarene visits it's another pairing of nearly even teams. In NAIA

competition Ihe BruiiLS have a 24-2? series lead after winning 102-71 last year in Newberg, and
then 77-72 in Narapa I infield's Wildcats and the Bruins have faced off 45 times in NAIA games
thatbeganin 1971. GFC has a 28-17 advantage.
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J A PA N CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

pictures taken in front of nati^'ily

parlies are like thank-you parlies

scenes.

for everyone at work.

Christmas live is really
when Christmas day be^ans in Pern;

time for people in Japan. Says

it is said that Jesus was bom at

Yuko. "For couples, Christmas is

Christmas is a romantic

very important. Couples like to
the Cliristnias celebration is at a celebrate it logelher, they give
peak. "Around midnight we can presents to each other." In Japan
hear cats honking a lot, and every
people don't give as many pre
body goes outside in the street with sents as they do in America; they
neighbors and sets off firecrackers give presents to family, and though
and makes a lot of noise. Hie
they scm^limes e.xchaoge gifts with
sound of firecradvCTs gtwig df lasts close friends, it isn't necessarily

CHOIR CELEBRATES CHRISTMAS
AT M A D R I G A L D I N N E R
BY APRIL RIT7RR

I^idy Teddy, Pam Friesen, Scott

for about half an hour. We stand

expected.

witli our neighbcKs and say 'Merry
Cliristmas,' and we all hug each

Christmas decorations in

The GFC Players presented a

Kendall, Mandic Millam, Jcrrie

skit and there was an appearance

diesscd in medieval costumes and

Lyda, Megan Ileaslcy, Joe Millard,

from amagidan (Johnny Bullock).

sang Guistinas songs over dimier.
Ye Old Royal Feaste is |)iesented

d C-lirisUnas, nuanbers of the dioii

Hcacock Coumnxis, in tlie cafete

The court jester (Mike
McConaugbey) also made appear
Dr. Bowman and his wife Shari
ances throughout the Feaste. ITie
organized the Feaste with the hdp jester performed a juggling act with
of the choir members. The Feaste bean bags, rings, bowling pins,

ria, which was decorated to look

costumes for the choir members

machetes, and lit torches.

like a medieval castle.

were all made by Shari Bowman

The knights of the "squarish
table," (Seth Heasley, Darin

amiually by tlie Conceit Clioh. As
usual The Feaste was held in

Japan are similar to decorations in

other. Later we eat, drink hot dioco-

Diuiug tlie feast, the court siug-

the LT.S. Many families buy a

ers sang to the audieuce from tlie

late, and play games until three or
four o' clock, when we go to bed."
There is no such thing as
a white Christmas in the city where
Hcrbcrd lives; Christmas is during

small artificial Christmas tree that

head table. Other dioir meuiliers

they set on a table for decoration.

saug and served food Court siug-

Families with small children arc

ers were played by Beth Sudgeu,
Kirk Vaudeidloek, Kristiiie Dixou,
Aaron Pruilt, Cliristiiie Wilson,

the summer months in Pcra, and

parents got a fake Christmas tree
for me and my sister."
The shopping malls in

the ones that usually buy trees;
Yuko says, "When I was little my

the temperature is around seventy
degrees. Herberd says of the
weather, 'There is never snow. It
is wonderful, and the weather is

Japan arc decorated with lights,

warm and eomlbrtablc."

malls. The songs arc in Fjiglish

Missy Bullock, and Jonathan
M a i l e r.

and were very detailed.
A madrigal is a type medieval
scHig. The Feaste is nicknamed the
Madrigal Dinna- because most of

the songs the choir sings are mad
rigals. The choir also saug Span
ish, Hngiish, and French Christ

Mitcbem, Rick Fieldhouse, and

Touy Rourke) performed a sword
dance with fom of the men from
the court. The court members also

performed a dance.

and there is Christmas music in the

It's hard for Herberd to

and Japanese.

get used to going back to school
here so s(X)ii after Giristmas break;

found in Japan, "^'uko remembers

in Pcn> Cliristmas mark.s the be

meeting Santa Gaus at school when

ginning of his summer vacation,

she was little: '1 went to a Cathdic

tUid he doesn't start school again

mas carols.

l^efenbaugh, .^\iKjrea I lowe, Ryan

In an old fashioned celebiatioii

midnight, and at twelve o' clock

Santa Ciaus can c\cn be

kindergarten, where I had a C'hris-

tian Christmas. priest visited us
at school dressed up like Santa

luitil tlie end of March.

Gaus."

Glory to God in the highest, and on

earth peace and goodwill towards
men.

Luke

2:

14

It's All Over!
Subway officials say that it was the
toughest race they've ever seen!
The long awaited results of the Subway Sub contest have just come in and
the winners are:

Beebe 1

Macy 3

If God is Calling,
Inlercristo Can Help
Yo u M a k e T h e
Connection!
Connecting Christians
with jobs in ministry
has Interaisto's

Carey 2

Pennington 1 Men

job for 25 years.
l(XX)sofjobsare

Edwards IMen

Sutton 3

day, Interaisto

Wilcuts 3

two people to
ministry.

available now.

In fact, each work

Hobson 3

connects at least

CALL INTERCRISTO TODAY

Lewis #'s 1-4

or write

Inlercristo

The top three teams were Pen 1 Men with 54 feet, Wilcuts 3 with 48 feet,

The Christian Career Specialists
19303 Fremont Ave. N.

a n d S u t t o n 3 w i t h 4 2 f e e t ! Wo w !

Congratulations to all of the winning teams! The giant six foot subs will be
delivered to the commons Monday December 16 at 5:00 P.M. for each team

1-800-426-1342

Seattle, WA 98133^
Name
Address

to pick up and dispose of as they please.

C i t y.

The Crescent and Subway would like to thank all of those teams who
participated in the Subway Sub contest. We would also like to wish you a
very happy holiday season!
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